Thank you for inquiring about CARTOUCHE™ brand premium products. In this sample card you will find all of our fabric options for 1941-1948 Ford Tudors. They are separated into four groups:

- 1941-1948 Tudor Carpet Samples
- 1941-1942 Tudor Authentic Upholstery Samples
- 1946-1948 Tudor Authentic Upholstery Samples
- 1941-1948 Tudor Non-Authentic Upholstery Samples

When ordering a Tudor Upholstery Kit use the “Order Combination”. When ordering a Tudor Top Roof Kit or Carpet use the “Order Code”.

When ordering, please provide the following information:

1. Year and body style.
2. Type of product you want to order.
3. Sample descriptions and “order code” or “order combination” chosen from this card.
4. Shipping name and address.
5. Payment method.

Thank you from CARTOUCHE™ and we look forward to meeting all of your V8 Ford upholstery product needs.

** THESE DIGITAL SAMPLES ARE BEST USED FOR REFERENCE ONLY **
1941-1942 Tudor Authentic Upholstery Samples

** THESE DIGITAL SAMPLES ARE BEST USED FOR REFERENCE ONLY **

- Large selection of authentic and non-authentic fabric choices
- Satisfaction guaranteed
- Technical service available
- Friendly, professional service
- Fast shipping

Visit our website to order or find a dealer near you:
www.cartoucheupholstery.com
** These Digital Samples Are Best Used For Reference Only **
1941-1948 Tudor Non-Authentic Upholstery Samples

** THESE DIGITAL SAMPLES ARE BEST USED FOR REFERENCE ONLY **